D180 Australian Vietnam Society- Illawarra Branch

Creator: Australian Vietnam Society- Illawarra Branch

Historical Note: The Australian Vietnam Society (AVS) was a national organisation which fostered international solidarity between Australia and Vietnam. One of its main aims was to lobby for the lifting of sanctions against Vietnam. The South Coast AVS produced a newsletter, held irregular meetings, and raised funds for the Vietnam solidarity work. It maintained links with the South Coast Labor Council, the Communist Party and the Wollongong University community. This collection comprises records of the Australian Vietnam Society- Illawarra Branch.

Record Summary: Association records – minutes, correspondence, newsletter, press clippings, reports

Date Range: 1979- 1992

Quantity: 15cm (1 box)

Access Conditions: Available for reference. Contact Archivist in advance to arrange access.

Item List

1. Constitution
3. Australian Vietnam Society Newsletter
6. Miscellaneous
7. Press Clippings